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Notes from the President......
The Sidecarist is now being sent to

all of the major motorcycle publications,
to select free-lancers, and to just about
every sidecar manufacturer and importer
in the world. What we are attempting to
do is gather more information of new
products, new ideas and to have a better
communication throughout the world. The
response has been real good in receiving
information from other sidecar companys
- press releases, etc. In this issue you will
read about the Hedingham Sidecar, also
later, another very attractive sidecar from
Australia, the DJP, will be appearing. (A
note for all  manufacturers, be sure to
send black and white photos, the more
pictures, detail photos, the larger the
feature.)

We also want to thank the American
Motorcycle Press for recent sidecar ar-
ticles - in particular: Rider, Road Rider,
Motorcyclist, Cycle Guide, Cycle World,
Touring Bike, and Cycle News. All these
magazines have recently, within the past
year or so, have contributed significantly,
bringing to their readers another very
important and exciting aspect of motorcy-
cling - Sidecars.

We all know the sidecar is not the
orphan child of motorcycling. One of the
oldest sidecar companies in the world is
Watsonian of England, and they are still
producing sidecars. They have been in
business since 1911. Here in the United
States we have Harley-Davidson. We,
sidecarists, have a very rich history. The
point I am getting to is this, if you read
these articles, write and let the publishers
of the magazines know it. If you are like
me and don't like to write letters, drop off
a posti card - let them know you liked or
disliked any certain article and that you
would like to see more. Many are already

doing this, I'd like to acknowledge you,
and encourage you to keep up the good
work.

I would also like to acknowledge the
many letters the Sidecar Association
receives. It is tough to fit all of them in
the Sidecarist. Many of them are filled
with such useful information we like to
share the information, and we sometimes
hold onto them for future use. You will
find a few letters in this issue that are
informative, interesting, and sometimes
humorous.

By the time this Sidecarist reaches
you, the winner of our associations
RAFFLE will already have been chosen.
So there is probably somebody walking
around saying, "This is the first time I
ever won anything in my life". And
 CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU. The
raffle was a tremendous success. Next
years raffle will be a real mind blower.
We are working on the details now, and
will let you know.
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From Where I Sit
John Mikrob's story comes as no

surprise. It is repeated, with slight varia-
tions, more than one thousand times each
week, In most cases, such as this, the
motorist was at fault. In some, such as this,
the motorist denies responsibility but later,
under much pressure, admits liability, It
has been drummed into the motorist that
one only has to say the magic words,
"...but I did not see him," for the motorist
to believe that exonerates him or her from
all censure and for the responsibility of his
or her actions.

In a few cases the motorist is painfully
honest and truthful, Such a one was the
gentleman in Illinois who struck and fa-
tally injured a sidecarist a few years ago.
He cut across the road to enter a shopping
center. Too bad the cyclist was in his way.
His on the scene statement, Of course I
saw him. I thought the *#$!% could get the
hell out of my way."

Most, because they believe they will
somehow be judged less at fault, claim not
to have seen the cyclist as if this will
absolve them from blame or correct their
improper course of action.

In days gone by, the safety experts
analyzed why motorists hit motorcycles.
They found that most claimed they could
not see the motorcycle. So, the safety
experts said if only the motorcycles ran
around with the lights on at all times they
would not be hit as often. And they forced
all motorcycles to run around with their
headlights on at all times. Today, whether
you live in a mandatory head-light law
state or not, if your motorcycle is less than
4 years old, you are running around with
your headlight on, because of the Califor-
nia hard wire law.

So what is the big deal? If accidents
were reduced as a consequence, we endorse
greater conspicuity by way of lighting as a
safety measure. But our study and the study
by the AMA and the study by the University
of Pennsylvania, show that accident rates
have not decreased because of these laws.
After passage of the laws, the accident rates
usually increased or remained the same. In
only a few cases did the accident rate decline,
And, in those few cases the accident rates
declined faster in those states without head-
light laws.

But perhaps the main reason we are
opposed to the headlight laws is that they
give the average cyclist a false impression of
security. He has been taught to believe that
because he has his light on he will be seen
easier by the motorist and therefore the
motorist will not hit him,

WRONG
The motorist hits the cyclist not because

he cannot see him (which he can) but simply
because he does not fear the cyclist, We
cannot take credit for this concept. It was
developed by safety experts many years ago.
This makes much more sense. And, the mo-
torist will continue to hit us and hit us again
until he is given cause to fear us. For ex-
ample, just make the penalty for hitting a
motorcyclist an automatic six months hard
labor or six years hard labor, if a fatality
results. You better believe the motorist will
avoid us like the plague.

The continued existence of lights on
laws gives the motorist yet another excuse to
run us down, is but a continual source of
harrassment to motorcycles because, like the
helmet law, it is an "enforceable' law, and
does not add any measure of safety to the
highway.

Hal Kendall
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WINNIE BEASLEY - HER PICTURES ARE WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS.
Winnie has ridden cycles since 1942.

She had a British 750 P&M Panther - after crashing it and bending the frame her British me-
chanic advised Winnie to put a sidecar on it. So she did.

Currently, her sidecar has the name of "NELLIE". Winnie says her rig, a 750 Honda and
Watsonian Sidecar, is reliable transportation all year round.

Winnie has had the pleasure of taking many celebrities for rides, including Peter Fonda. Some-
one once paid $400.00 for a two hour ride around Santa Fe to benefit the Cancer Fund. Winnie and
"Nellie" are quite well known around town.

If anyone tours to Santa Fe, New Mexico - Winnie has lots of room at her place. Phone - 505/
983-8042.

Profile: Beasley Winnie

Wartime Winnie - 1943, British Air Transport Auxiliary - a Branch of the R.A.F.
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Profile: BEASLEY WINNIE

Winnie today in Santa Fe, NM and her 750 Honda/Watsonian
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MONTANA TOUR '82
or YAAK'N BACK
More Info: SASE to NORTHERN LIGHTS

TOURING ASSOC, C/O Dal Smilie, 1127 5th
Ave, Helena, MT 59601

SIDECAR RIDER COURSE
JUNE 19, AUGUST 14
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY PROGRAM

Info: M/C S P, Northeastern Illinois Univer-
sity, 5500 North St. Louis Ave, Chicago, IL.
60625

YORK WINGS ROADBIKE
OLYMPICS
JUNE 4, 5, 6 MOLSON'S PARK, BARRIE,
ONTARIO
Info & Registration: Doug Jamieson, Chairman,

Voadbike Olympics, 6 Baskerville Crescent,
Etobicoke, Ont M9C 1T7, Canada or call 416/
622-1609

PIONEER DAYS POKER RUN
JUNE 5 NED HOULK PARK, CLOVIS,
NEW MEXICO
Info : Tim Overman 505/762-5757

CANADIAN SIDECAR
OWNERS CLUB
RALLY & CANADIAN VINTAGE M/C
JUNE 18-19-20 MOLSON PARK, BERRY,
ONT, (40 mi, north of Toronto)
Info: Clare 416/637-7364

Calendar of Events
OUR CORNERS RALLY
US NORTON OWNERS ASSOC, ARIZONA
NO. 1 and ZIA CHAPTER OF N. M,
JUNE 18-20 HERMOSA MEADOWS

CAMPER PARK

JUNE 18-20 HERMOSA MEADOWS
CAMPER PARK

Info & Registration: Lyle Schall, 7623 N 13th
St., Phoenix, AZ 85020

SEARCH FOR THE SUN
WASHINGTON STATE BMW RIDERS
10TH ANNIVERSARY RALLY
JUNE 18-20 EPHRATA, WASHINGTON

Info: R,Lerud. 8445 N. E. 140th St.. Bothell, WA
98011

4TH ANNUAL NATIONAL
SC RALLY - USA JUNE 24-25-26-27
SKY VIEW CAMP-GROUND MERCER, PA

MORE INFO SEE PULL-OUT

7TH ANNUAL CMA
NATIONAL RALLY
JUNE 24 - 27 COLORADO SPRINGS

Info & Registration: Janet Jackson 303/466-
4810. 10110 Depew St., Broomfield, CO
80020

WINE COUNTRY RIDE - N.
CA
SUNDAY JUNE 27 - VALLEJO
Info : Dan Doyle 916/663-2201, 1310 Gold Rush

Way, Penryn, CA 95663
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Calendar of Events
LAGUNA SECA SIDECAR
ROAD RACE
JULY 10 & 11 MONTEREY, CA
Info: Doug Bingham 213/780-5542 15838

Arminta St Unit 25 Van Nuys, CA 91406

Dan Doyle 916/663-2201, 1310 Gold Rush
Way, Penryn, CA 95663

3 RD ANNUAL NEW
ENGLAND SC RALLY
JULY 16, 17, 18 SOMERSET CAMP-
GROUND US ROUTE #2
NORRIDGEWOCK, MAINE
Info : Carl T, Johnson 207/778-2524, RFD #1

Box 530. New Sharon, ME 04955

8TH ANNUAL MID
AMERICA SC RALLY
JULY 15, 16, 17, 18 DUNN COUNTY FAIR-
GROUNDS, MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN
****MORE INFO SEE PULL-OUT****

NORTHWEST SC PILOTS
2ND ANNUAL LAKE SAMMAMISH
RALLY
AUGUST 6-7-8 WASHINGTON

*MORE INFO SEE PULL-OUT

SIERRA SC SPECTACULAR
II
AUGUST 13-14-15 MARIPOSA, CA.
****MORE INFO SEE PULL-OUT****

ADIRONDACK SC RALLY
N. Y AUGUST 20, 21, 22, 1982
Crows Nest Restaurant Rt, 9, North Hudson, NY

Info: Al Lewis 747-7249, 136 John Street,
Hudson Falls, NY 12839

4TH ANNUAL GOLD
WINGS
SEPTEMBER 4-5-6 WISCONSIN RAPIDS
Info: Dorothy Bednarz, 4024 South 84th St,

Greenfield, WI 53228

RUIDOSO MC FESTIVAL
SEPT 29 THRU OCT 3 - RUIDOSO, NM
****MORE INFO SEE PULL-OUT****

11TH ANNUAL GRIFFITH
PARK SC RALLY
OCT 23 & 24 GRIFFITH PARK, LOS
ANGELES, CA,
*MORE INFO SEE PULL-OUT

SOME ODD USES WERE MADE OF
MOTORCYCLES - 1936, Milwaukee's

Golden Guernsey Dairy mounted a lifelike
bovine on a sidecar.
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NORTHERN CA CHAPTER
The Northern California season opened with

a March 14th picnic in Vallejo. Unfortunately,
Mother Nature served up more of the record
rainfall that has graced the west coast this winter.
Kudos to the few hardy souls who made it. The
April 24-25 Reno run, on the other hand, saw
terrific weather and brilliant snow covered
mountains. While 8573' Carson Pass on hiway
88 was a bit nippy, the scenery was well worth
the momentary discomfort. Winter went to
summer in what seemed to be about 4 a two
week period and, by the May 23rd Gold Country
Ride to Columbia State Historic Park, the tem-
perature was in the high 90's. Despite the heat,
thirteen rigs and five solo bikes made the trek to
the restored gold rush town in the sierra foothills,
with folks coming from as far away as Fresno
and San Francisco.

As of this writing,
future events include the
June 27 Wine Country
Ride, the July 10-11 La-
guna Seca Races, and the
chapter rally, Sierra Sidecar
Spectacular II at Mariposa
on August 13-15. A bit
further off are the annual
group ride to Doug
Bingham's Griffith Park
Sidecar Rally and, we are
pleased to report, the 1983
USA National Rally at
Lake Tahoe. Planning is
well under way for the '83
National, with a site se-
lected and a tentative
program put together that
will take good advantage of
all that the Tahoe/Reno area
has to offer.

Chuck Laurencis’ Child
Guess who gets to ride in the sidecar?

Jim and Jackie Ledbetter of El Sobrante

Club News
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GREENHORN 500 - 1982
The Greenhorn was a smashing success.

The Pasadena Motorcycle Club hosted a
very scenic ride with excellent instructions,
excellent accomodations - camping or mo-
tels - in Morro Bay. We know that most of
the entrants enjoyed the Seafood Restau-
rants that were available. With several
hundred entries, and around 25 to 30 hacks,
we will expect an even greater turnout next
year once the secret gets out, WHAT A
REALLY NEAT RIDE THIS IS.

There were a couple of our members
that brought their entire families along, even
a couple of infants. One in particular was
John and Gail Jensens' daughter, not even
one year old yet. She is undoubtedly the
youngest Greenhorn finisher. This was also
the first long trip for the Jensens - having
only purchased their sidecar a few weeks
earlier - with their new outfit. One funny
incident happened to John Jensen - there
were a few side-cars traveling together,
President, Douglas Bingham, being a little
concerned stopped at one of the last gas
stations along a deserted stretch of road,
noticing a sign reading “last gas for 65
miles,” mentioned to John - “Shouldn't he
top off?” John, with a big grin said, “No, he
had just gassed up awhile back and every-
thing was OK.” Word was later that Larry
Kuhn with his sidecar was last seen towing
the Jensen family to a gas station. Our
sympathetic president was told of this pre-
dicament and he just smiled. Speaking of
the gas situation - Frank Zuck, of Thomp-
son/Squire Sidecars was reported to have
run out of gas twice - REALLY, FRANK.

Our printer and member, Ralph Porzelt,
had the odacity to leave his sidecar at home
and ride his solo bike, a 750 Triumph. Ralph
claims that because of the superior handling
qualities of his British made bike, as a TT
Rider, and former Dirt Digger, Ralph claims
he was singled out by the Morro Bay Police
Dept. for speeding.

I apparently the only rider on the ride
that got a speeding ticket. In all fairness, the
MB Policeman was probably a Honda rider.

We hope to see a lot more of our mem-
bers attending next year. Those of us on the
ride intend to go annually. It is a fun ride.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Latin American Correspondent

The executive committee of the "USA"
announces the appointment of Leslie H.
Garlinghouse as our new Latin American
Correspondent. His duties will consist of the
handling of all inquiries relative to member-
ship, sidecars and sidecaring in general in
the Latin American countries.

Les is a graduate of the University of
Colorado with a B.A. in Spanish, has had
articles in Spanish published, has written
and translated operating and service bulle-
tins in connection with certain phases of the
building of the Guri Dam Project in Venezu-
ela and has traveled in the Latin American
countries. He is also an avid motorcyclist
and is currently working on designing his
own sidecar.

Oklahoma Area Representative
Oklahoma Area Representative Brian

O'Hair has resigned and Grady Vann has
been appointed as the new Oklahoma Area
Rep.

We want to thank Brian for his fine
work in promoting the "USA" and motor-
cycle/sidecaringnd look forward to working
with him again in the future and to wish
Grady good luck and continued success with
the "USA" in Oklahoma.

Club News
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The bike is a “MARVEL”. Powered by a
single cylinder Curtiss-Wright engine, their first
model bike engine, later followed by a twin
cylinder. The same firm that builds airplane
engines. **The sidecar was the second one that
Anton Zupancich Sr. made, As far as known,
they were the first two made anywhere. No
commercial types were available at that time.
The seat was part of a buggy, modified to fit on a
tubular frame which he made himself.

It had telescopic joints and were”brazed”
together. The wheel was a bike wheel.

Out of the Past
Anton made motorcycles to order before

taking on the “Marvel” agency. He made the
frames, his wife would spoke the wheels, and
could do as many as 12 to 13 an hour. Anton, of
course, would true up the adjustable spokes. He
machined his own single cylinder engines.
Castings were made up from patterns he had
made, and other parts were forged outside. There
was no transmission. Prior to chains, a belt drive
was used. To get going you ran alongside and
jumped on when it started. The days of real sport.

This photograph and information was sent
to us from Bob Anglin Sr.

Mr & Mrs Anton Zupancich Sr & Sons, Fritz & Tony Lake Michigan Shore, Milwaukee - 1910.
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Tom & Linda certainly added a nice touch with the clothing of the period, the building isn't too
bad, either.

Tom Stowers and his brother Bill are both avid motorcycle and side-car enthusiasts. They have
attended most of the western states sidecar rallies. Most likely we'll be seeing them at the 1983
National Rally at Lake Tahoe, since that's not too far from their home in Minden, Nevada.

Out of the Past

Restoration of a 1916 Excelsior and Rogers sidecar Tom Stowers and Linda Draper - NV.

Rogers, the sign of Sidecar Quality
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Letters
Notes from W. Germany
Dear All

Just having read the March 1982 issue
of “The American Sidecarist,” I would like
to add to the "Ardie & Steib Story", as well
as to the article, "S/C Regulations Around
The World".

There are more German motorcycle-
marques on the market than just BMW,
KFW, Hercules, Maico and Zundapp. The
famous "Munch" should not be forgotten,
with the 1300 cc NSU 4-cylinder auto en-
gine, the car motor - is still produced and a
few examples are used for sidecarring. The
marque 'Horex' just had a revival after
several years absence - they are even think-
ing of a special Horex-Cup in street racing,
comparable to the Yamaha-Cup, where all
participants use the same type of bike with
an unmodified motor. Finally, there is
Sachs, producing their own bikes as well as
supplying others like Hercules with the
motors,

In Eastern Germany they produce, with
success, the MZ, a marque and model which
is the only one that used here without any
TUV (MOT) problems in sidecarring. This
bike provides a reasonable reliable way of
sidecarring.

The German TUV (MOT) checks every
motorcycle every two years and their regula-
tions are very strict. Riders cannot change
any part of the bike without passing the
TUV again, getting it registered in the 'bike
papers', a certificate that shows all dates and
measurement, as well as all modifications.
Something as simple as purchasing a fairing
must have been approved, first through the
manufacturer by the TUV, then once at-
tached the fitting must once again be ap-
proved. If the fairing has not had these very
important checks at a technical high school
or TUV testing station then the rider is
illegal on the streets and can even loose his
or her insurance.

This same procedure must be done for
attaching a chair to a bike. The problem is
the cost of testing and proofing the quality
of the chair is so high these days that most
former producers cannot afford these tests.
So the sidecar production in Germany is
nearly non-existant. I know of just two
producers, Mr. Carrell rebuilds the old Steib
TR500, with a modified frame, and the rest
is made out of fiber-glass. Schirakowski
produces his child/adult 'Delphin', a right-
hand Watsonian Palma with a different
frame to avoid problems with TUV.

Most of the people use foreign sidecars
like EML, Hegi, Motourist and so on,
marques, which are produced and sold in
higher quantity, which makes the importers
job easier to finance the testing costs.

Nearly the same happens here with
bikes. There are only MZ, Munch, Harley-
Davidson, Moto-Guzzi and the Russian
bikes that can be used for sidecarring with-
out problems of the TUV, also the early
sidecar bikes like BMW. These factories
have stated in their papers that the frame
has such quality that sidecarring cannot
bend it.

Talking about BMW, there are two ways
of riding a BMW-combo:

Using the old swinging-arm-frame
(models R50 - R69 S) is easy and without
problems. But the problem begins, if people
like to fit a new model motor and gearbox in
this old frame. The factory in Munchen
certifys that the change of motor is allright
as long as people don't use more than the
original 42PS. That means, that a motor of
the R75/6 for example with 50 PS is illegal,
and it is just good luck if you find a TUV
engineer who allows this (at his own risk, if
something happens) the factory says the old
frame is just safe up to 42PS. In other
european countries the frames don't bend
with 70 PS, but again, the paperwork comes
first.
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Notes from W. Germany, Cont.
So a lot of sidecarrists here use these

motors in stronger frames mainly because
they found out that riding mainly in top
speed on our motorways without any speed
limit causes problems at the end for the
wheel-bearings and the steering-head bear-
ings, the diff itself doesn't endure 70 PS for
a longer period.

EML in Holland strengthens the origi-
nal /5, /6, or /7 frames of the new models
and passes the MOT, this way. The German
importer certifies the better quality as well
as the Hegi importer, Hegi combines the
BMW parts with a complete new frame, the
dimensions double-strength of the original
ones.

So far for now from this side of the
Atlantic Ocean, where the snow slowly
disappears and gives us a chance to clean
the bikes. There is a lot of salt everywhere
to be washed off after the long hard winter.

Always safe riding,

Karl-Heinz Kreiter, Waldstrabe 25,
 5060 Bergisch, Gladbach 2, West Germany

Letters
Dear All:

I have received and read the three sidecar
manuals by Hal A. Kendall and have found them
extremely interesting and informative. This is
especially true being there is very little informa-
tion in any area concerning sidehacks. So once
again let me congratulate Mr. Kendall and his
fine work in this area.

I am looking for information of any kind
about the Goulding sidecar.

I purchased a 1969 Moto Guzzi 700cc with
Goulding sidecar in poor condition in 1975. I
have since restored both bike and hack consider-
ably. They match very well in style considering
the 20 or so years difference in age. The
Goulding attracts considerable attention due to
its unique style. The Guzzi creates a lot of
mystery to most. They make a good hack ma-
chine because of their durable construction.

Can anyone supply information about
suppliers of materials such as ball studs and ball
nuts?

My rig has a home-made hook-up at the rear
using a tie-rod. This works well but takes too
much time to unhook.

Ron Holman - Evansdale, Iowa

Can any member help? If so, why not drop a
line to Ron through the Editor. That way we can
share this information with all members.
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Letters
Dear Fellow Sidecarists

Thank you for being patient with my renewal
which, previous to this point in time, was overdue.
Anyway, here's the nice money, nice order and
some rather unpleasant and interesting photos and
notes. Thank you again.

I would like to attend the Mercer meet in June
but I have my work cut out for me with the '75 rig.

The crushed "Black Cherry" scenario you see
happened on November 23rd at 3:10 PM in
Waukegan. It was cold and drizzling. I was taking a
chain saw in for repair when I was suddenly cut off
by a hurrying left-turner, I slowed for the first one
from 35 to 30 mph - no more throttle. The second
party was going, hesitated and stopped in her lane.
She stayed put while I nearly cleared the intersec-
tion except for one car length when she pulled out
diagonally and completely illegally. She did not
yield nor did she signal. Time frame repeat: OH
GOD! - CRASH.

I flew 60 feet or so, somersaulted, landed on
my HARD tail, then the back of the helmet slapped
the pavement and I am lying face up in the rain on
a busy highway (traffic stopped - I didn't know). I
was really glad that a Silver Bell Magnum II
worked. I gotta get up - just gotta get up - my
motorcycle! - OOHWHEW - God it Hurts. Get up
slow. I'm OK. My machine - is someone going to
steal it? It's not locked and I don't hear it running.
Where is it??? Is it? Oh No! Flex those good, H.D.
mittens in pain to the heart when some crying
woman on my right asks me,

"Why did you hit me?"
Absolute disbelief at what I heard at the scene

of the wreakage. "What?" I turned, "why did you
pull out in front of me?" Ouch, it's hurting all over.
Glad I had this new leather jacket on under my new
snow-cycle - spit.

I looked at the wreck again. From disbelief to
anger. Control yourself!

Remember what you learned from watching
Kung Fu.

She cries, "I didn't see you. You were coming
too fast. (Speed limit is 40 mph).

"What? I was as big as a car and I had my
light on. Why didn't you go around me. Where
were you going? two Lanes all ways) I can't move
the machine. I shut off the ignition switch - lock. I
gotta call work.

Walk into a Real state office. "Can I use the
phone." Yes, I'm allright." No answer - oh yeah you
called your own number. Shake it off. Yet through
oK. "Yes I was in an accident. I'm allright. I'll call
back if I'm not."

Four minutes elapsed. The paramedics are
frantic. Where's the fatality? I walk into them.
"What do you want?"

“Check my vital signs?" "Sure most look OK.
Phew heart beat 85! I'm OK - good - check the lady
out. I think she hit her head."

Walk out again. Police there. "You in the
accident sir?" "Yes sir, excuse me I think the gas is
still on." Couple of more cars arrive. Poor guys,
they don't have any rain gear on." Wow! You
driving this?" "Yes sir" (always had a lot of respect
for the police and laws), "It was a nice motorcycle."

"Oh yeah," "I couldn't move it." "Yeah, we
gotta get this off the street and get traffic moving.”
Remember cross-country running in High School,
that’s right, slow that heart down before it blows
out your chest. “OK, let’s move it.” I weigh 154 lbs.
This officer is stocky, mabe 220 - 240 lbs. Every-
thing is locked up. “Get it out of gear!” I’m already
there. It is all smashed in. Nothing moves. Clutch is
smashed in the primary case. God, I can’t even
move the rod. Front end is locked over. What a
mess.

These guys are really getting wet. I smirk to
myself because I’m really warm in my leathers and
wet suit. Ouch! Pain here and there, but they didn’t
go through this agony. The smirk is soon replaced
by solid seriousness.

“Sorry officers, I just sprayed it down with
silicone for the winter.” The young one says,” Why
didn’t you wait till you put it away for the winter?
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Dear Fellow Sidecarists, Cont.
I can’t even get hold of it in the rain!” I laugh,

“Winter, I was going to ride it all winter - till now -
I’m not a fair weather rider.” Four of us - I’m the
smallest. The big one says, “Let’s get it on the
curb.” I grab the sidecar fender. “Let’s go.. Grunt!”

It moves again, sliding though. “Again,
AWWGHH! go! go!” One nearly gos and gives up.
I move around and grab the solid parts. We get it on
the curb, The big guy is kicking parts off the
highway. I move fast pick up that GOLD!

“Thanks officers, you guys OK? Here’s a rag
for your hands. Sorry about that.” “Yeah, go make
the report, OK thanks, again. OK. You allright
lady? Did you people exchange insurance informa-
tion? Sir I need your Driver’s license.

“Why did you hit me?” she says again.

Didn’t have time to argue back. The prelimi-
nary questions. She’s still nervous, scared, If she
had only cut me off sooner when I was expecting it.
Well, water under the bridge! Her story is shaky.
She doesn’t remember what she did. She’s mostly
talking to me. I’m not answering. Heart about 74
now. The officer is watching carefully in the mirror.
Our eyes meet about 5 times. He’s listening objec-
tively but he can read eyes well. Now my turn.
Precise. Truthful of all conditions. Adaptations for
weather and the drivers. Explain the gruesome
details of breaking off my own windshield with my
body, flying over the hood of a blue car close to the
windshield, seeing the pavement, then nothing but
landing and walloping that helmet.

She interupts, “”You hit your head?” I said,
“And so did you, If you had your seat belt on you
might not have hurt it!” (Politely said) “Did you see
the paramedics?” She mutters “No.”

Officer says “Mrs. _____ please repeat your
story for the record.”

She’s now admitting she pulled out. I repeat
mine like a tape recorder. “OK Madam, I’m giving
you a citation.” I feel good. She starts to argue.

I shake my head and look out the window. He

tells her what I’m thinking. “Don’t argue with me.
I’m issuing a ticket from what I see at the accident
scene,” etc. She’s passively protesting still.

She is still moaning as we get out of the car. I
feel somehow satisfied that I know this is pretty cut
and dry. “Do you want the sidecar towed in sir?” he
asks. I hesitate, “No sir, let her have the tow first. I
have to have it towed in to a motorcycle dealer,
First let me call around. Thanks anyway!”

There are really nice people in the Real Estate
office. We talk some about the intersection and
some of the accident. I’ve gotten used to the switch-
board and get the ole dialing finger going. Called
the insurance company. Called one dealer. Not too
good a story. Call who? Uke? Well yeah, he’ll sure
know the machine. Sounds better than #1 dealer.
“Let me get the OK from the Insurance Company
and a tow truck or something.” He gives me some
suggestions. Underwriter said that he’s “glad I’m
OK and I can always get another machine.”

I’m feeling better all the time. Boy is this
goofing things up. I’m starting out a week’s vaca-
tion on a bad foot. Tow companies in the area aren’t
too sure of the set up and balk at the proposition.
Oh yeah! The engine mechanic’s father-in-law has a
huge tow truck. By now we’re casual friends. He’s
out on a call. I don’t know his wife too well I say,
I’ll call the son-in-law.” He’s not home yet, His
wife knows me. She’s a little shocked. I don’t go
into great detail. She says, “she’ll have her husband
call back.” OK! The Real Estate people,.... I offer
money for using the phone.

They say forget it. I promise, "If I get a deer
hunting, I'll bring in a cooked roast." What a set-up.
I feel like I've moved in there. Lot's of phone calls
yet. Got everything firmed up.

God it's already 5:30! I was supposed to be on
my way to Indiana. Don't call the folks. You know
how Dad thinks motorcycles aren't safe! Gee, If I'd
been solo? I might have stayed with the wreck.
Whew! Thanking God for the 14th time - now for
my still supple legs.

We get it loaded up. I get my stuff. Give my
thanks and we leave for Uke's.

Letters
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Dear Fellow Sidecarists, Cont.
We get there separately. They drop me off for

my truck. Poor old GMC hasn't seen much use this
summer. Still dependable. Glad I bought it new five
years ago. It's like a Harley. It still runs good after
its paid for.

We got the beast inside. Thank God Uke
wasn't snowed in. I'm glad he opened up for me
during supper! We don't linger but he informs me,
"It's pretty bad, but we can fix it."

Well, we leave. Everyone is paid. I show up
for Monday night football anyway. Two reasons

1) I don't want to drive in the rain tonight for if
my condition worsens I can stay with friends and
someone can keep an eye on me all night. Can't do
that at home alone.

2) They have free tacos on Monday night.
HA! HA!

Seriously, I didn't feel like eating or drinking,
so I negotiated all night and pretended to act
interested in things. Made it through the evening
okay. Got out to Indiana okay.

But, the folks got the story from one of my
friends first. I had a mild concussion for about 4
days. No deer either. Good shape now and working
on that hacked up hack.

Well, that's about it.

JOHN MIKROB OF ILLINOIS

Letters
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Letters
Vespa and CA Sidecar - HELP

Hi, I don't know if you're sirs or mams and I
don't want to get off to a bad start, so Hi.

A year ago April I bought a Vespa 200. 3 or 6
months later I bought a sidecar to go with it made
by California Sidecar Company. Nice car, nice
scooter BUT the shop where I bought the combo,
are great people so I won't mention the name of the
business, for a bargain deal of full-price, installed
the sidecar with one and one-half inch of tow-in,
which created one hell of a wobble.

When I test drove it, "Is this the way it's
supposed to be?", "yeah, when you get used to it
you'll love it." Needless to say, 1100 miles later
when there wasn't any tread left on the back tire, I
still hadn't gotten used to it or learned to love it. I
mean, even the whole world knows I'm crazy and I
ain't arguing, but I'm not stupid. I couldn't remem-
ber even one kiss, but I could feel the aftermath.

About the same time I got a letter from my X
insurance company telling me it was going to cost
me a mint to insure the rig, that they are definately
unsafe at any speed and even more dangerous if on
or around roads with traffic. Well I guess I'm just a
little stubborn cuz I wouldn't swallow that B.S., as
after the first time I turned right in traffic with the
sidecar tire waving at the moon, I figured out in a
hurry how to keep that from happening again.
Without the aid of volume ? (Handling Characteris-
tics).

Anyway, unhappy with the wobble and
unwilling to spend that much money for insurance -
cuz I forgot to mention I've had motorcycles since I
was 17 and all the surprises kinda stuck in my mind
- but when I came across oil, ice, loose sand and
gravel on the road with the sidecar on, there were
no surprises. So, I couldn't buy the crap about it
being unsafe. Anyway, I took the sidecar off and
hung it from the rafters in the barn. I put an add in
the paper to sell it. I live in Truckee, California. I'm
the only one in the area with a Vespa so can't you
guess how many calls I got about it?

A few weeks ago, I was on my was on my
way back to work from lunch and saw a 750 Honda

with sidecar in my rear view mirror. I stopped my
car, jumped out and waved like a crazy man, I
know that cuz I'm sure that's what they were
thinking as they drove right on by, but they did pull
into Safe-way. I made up my mind right then that
they were either going to buy food to eat or toilet
paper, so I was convinced they were human and
pulled in right beside them.

They are members of the United Sidecar
Association, Inc, had been for some time I guess
anyway, because they have a stack of back issues
tall enough to sit on. He loaned me his basic
manuals by Hal Kendall and offered his own time
to help me get that thing tied down tight. So now
that wobbly tire eating monster has turned into the
fun toy I bought. My wife and really enjoying it
now.

My only problem is that now it goes straight
down the road and I don't have to be in shape for a
marathon to ride it two miles, I find it to really be
under powered. I live at the 6000 ft level and I have
to climb to 7000 plus in any direction to get out of
here - and I get out of here every Saturday and
Sunday at 35 mph in 3rd gear untill I get to the top
then it goes like hell, some times all the way to 60
mph downhill.

On the level or semi-level, I'm averaging 42 to
45 mph. I would like to direct a question to fellow
Vespa hack riders, if any, has anyone figured out a
way to get more power out of this little 200cc
motor? I read in the Introduction Manual that you
need 30% to 50% more power to have the same
thing with the sidecar as you did solo. Since I live
in the mountains I'm looking at a 50% increase. If
anyone knows how I can turn my 200cc Vespa into
a 300cc or even a twin 400cc, let me know please.

If the added weight makes the bike heavy on
one side solo, I'm not worried about it cuz after I
tighten the last two bolts down tomorrow, I'm not
riding solo anymore. I'm really hooked on this
sidecar stuff. Thank you for any help you may give
me and if not, thanks for trying. New Member,

Phil Ely POB 2028,

Truckee, CA 95734
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Industrial News
Motovation’s Expandable Sleeper

The biggest breakthrough in the history of
sidecars is the Formula II Sleeper. This option
transforms a Formula II into the worlds first
expandable camping sidecar. It takes about 30
seconds to change from a sidecar that carries
people to a camper that sleeps people. The
hinged body lifts open at the front to expand the
interior space to approximately 24 cubic feet.
The 76" of available unobstructed floor length
allows a person 6'-4" to fully extend lying down,
then sit up with 2" of head room to spare. The
touring motorcyclist will appreciate the immedi-
ate shelter from any unexpected rain storms.
Heavy-duty marine canvas forms the sides of the
expanded camper, and a velcroed flap at the front
forms a "window to the world".

Price and more information please contact:
Motorvation Engineering 213/996-1606

18421 Hart Street, Reseda, CA 91335
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Motovation’s Expandable Sleeper

Industrial News
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Industrial News
New-double Adult S/C Aved By side strider

Rear view - showing the smooth lines that continue to the back of the aved sidecar.

The CX500 is well matched to the Aved. Note the good air-flow across the front, eliminating the
air that oftentimes goes directly onto the m/c driver from the sidecar.
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Industrial News

General information
Overall body length - 95"

Overall body width - 22"

Overall body height - 38-1/4"

Seats can be re-arranged for a complete full-
length bed inside.

Dash has ample space for installation of a cb,
radio and/or stereo.

Storage area behind the back seat.

Exterior is all aluminum.

Trim is anodized aluminum.

Windows are made of shatter resistant u-vex.
The front side windows feature open/close
wind wings,

The Aved is capable of carrying two adults,
both over six foot in height, in very comfort-
able seated positions.

This double-adult sidecar is a close replica of
the world famous Watsonian Kennilworth. It is
made of extremely light-weight materials that
even the Honda CX500 can maintain a cruis-
ing speed of 80 mph.

New-double Adult S/C Aved By side strider

Wheel & fender detail. Locking door,

Birds eye view of the front seat & roll back tonneau cover that easily snaps into place revealing
a sun roof.
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Industrial News
New-double Adult S/C Aved By side strider

Interior showing dash and map pocket inside
the door.

Overall view showing the spaciousness the aved has to offer. Notice the rain-gutter over the
door, for the passengers convenience.

The front seat is removeable by snaps --
allowing easy access to the back seat,
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Industrial News
New-double Adult S/C Aved By side strider

The Aved is available by body only, or body
and chassis, or in different degrees of comple-
tion. For do-it-yourselfers, the body is available
complete minus paint & upholstery,

**With the dimensions, this sidecar body
can be fitted to a variety of exhisting s/c chas-
sis*** the completed unit is mounted to Side
striders standard chassis.

Price - contact Side strider for further
information.

Price depends upon the completedness of
the s/c.

The bare body (plus interior, less uphol-
stery) would be well under $1000.00. Completed
unit with chassis, paint & upholstery - ready to
go - could range from $2500.00 to $3000.00,
depending on options.

Rear shot again, showing that the lighting can be optional to meet the desires of the owner.

Options can include:

*Exterior lighting

* interior lighting

* upholstery, choice of materials

* paint

* top luggage rack

* etc.

Side Strider, Inc.
15838 Arminta St., unit 25
Van Nuys, CA 91406
213/780 5542

Please call or drop a line for further
information
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HEDINGHAM ~ THE  SPORTING
SIDECAR

For a Right Hand Sidecar — Contact Keith Wash, Unit Sidecars - (K. Wash),

12 Wethersfield Rd., Sible Hedingham, Essex CO9 3LB, England - Tel. (0787) 61000

Keith Wash with his demo outfit. The BMW R60/6 is perfectly suited to the open touring chair.

SPECIFICATION

CHASSIS: Weight (inc suspension and wheel),
98 1bs; length, 86ins (2200mm); width (over
wheel), 35ins (890mm). All welded construc-
tion.

SUSPENSION: Swinging arm with eight inch
radius controlled by adjustable torsion bar
mounted integrally in chassis cross member.

WHEEL: 16inch spoked on machined alloy hub.
BRAKE: Not fitted as standard, hub incorpo-
rates flange for disc.

BODY: Weight, 60lb;length, 82ins (2100mm);
seat width, 21 ins (535mm); body front to seat
back, 54ins (1370mm); boot width, 21 ins
(525mm); boot length, 27ins (686mm). Mini-
mum of four ounce fibre glass construction,
reinforced resin moulding.

COLOUR SCHEME: Wide variety with con-
trasting stripe if desired.

PRICE: £680.

Industrial News
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Industrial News
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Industrial News
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Scooter Wooble Solution
If you have a problem with wobble on your scooter sidecar outfit - Side Strider has a solution --

attaching a small motorcycle steering damper, as shown in photo below:

Tech Session

TIRE MOUNTING &
DISMOUNTING
PROCEDURES

While supplies last, a 12 page booklet will
be available from our Book Officer, Ken
Andersen, on how to mount and dismount
motorcycle tires. Tubeless and tube type tires are
covered.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company,
Author of the publication has given us limited
permission for reprinting for our members.

Please enclose a $1,00 donation with your
order to Ken, to cover postage and packing.
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Honda CX500 Rear End
Failure

Walter Ovenstone of Susanville, California,
brought us a very interesting problem. After only
3000 miles on a Honda CX500 with a CA Side-
car attached, the ring gear on the wheel hub and
the final drive assembly were very badly worn.
Yet, when the assembly was inspected earlier, it
was in good shape.

Please, if anyone has had a very good
experience or a very bad experience with the rear
end of any shaft drive motorcycle, why not share
that information with the editor. We will try to
analyze, collate and tabulate your results.

Regarding the CX500, we did chat with the
technical people at Honda. They said it was
extremely important that the rear end transmis-
sion bolts be slackened off and that the correct
procedure be followed in removing the wheel
and replacing it. Failure to do so CAN put the
spline and ring gear into a bind and the resulting
extremely rapid wear of the gears, with or with-
out a sidecar attached. Whether this was the case
in this instance we do not know.

Because of the importance of correctly
removing and installing the rear wheel in ANY
shaft drive Honda, American Honda Motor
Company have given us verbal permission to
reproduce a section of their Shop Manual relat-
ing to removing and replacing the rear wheel.

Tech Session
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We Lost a Round
By now most of you must have heard

that we motorcyclists lost a round in Louisi-
ana - YES - they have once again reinstated
that mandatory helmet law nonsense.

"HOW WE RESTORED LOUISIANA'S
MOTORCYCLE HELMET USE LAW,"
gloats the Nov-Dec '81 Traffic Safety, the
publication of the National Safety Council.
Helmet wearing did not prevent a 127 per-
cent increase in fatalities in 1970 nor a 61
percent increase in fatalities in 1973. Even
the Harry Hurt report showed that helmets
did NOT prevent head injury nor death.
Motorcyclists with helmets on still sufferred
head injuries and still died from those
injuries.

We believe helmets are good (but not
infallible) and should be worn at all times
for the RIGHT reasons, NOT because some
righteous do-gooder thinks he can salve his
conscious when he runs you down because
he believes he will then do you less damage!

In the article mentioned, the author, Ms
Nancy A. Camel, gave much praise to her
group, the Safety Council of Greater Baton
Rouge.

You have told us in your response to
our surveys, that:

a) You wear a helmet almost all the
time,

b) You favor and encourage the use of
helmet wearing through example, training
and education,

c) You are totally opposed to forcgd
mandatory wearing of helmets for experi-
enced adult motorcyclists.

These viewpoints are unanimously held
by our executive committee and we pledge
to help in any way possible.

Legislation
Testifying for reinstatement of the

Louisiana helmet laws, were:

a) The American Automobile Assn

b) The AFL-CIO

c) The Louisiana Epilepsy Assn,

d) The Louisiana Farm Bureau

e) Parish (County) Councils

f) State Homemaker Councils

Just remember who your "friends" are
the next time they call or write you for a
donation to their "worthy" cause.

On the other hand, what did motorcy-
clists do to oppose the bill? Just as the
motorcyclist often does very little to avoid
an obstacle (he could brake or swerve), and
unnecessarily becomes yet another statistic,
so the motorcyclist in Louisiana did very
little during the four month campaign to
reinstate the helmet law,

The AMA and the local news (papers
and TV coverage) told the motorcyclist of
the impending law, but almost all motorcy-
clists:

a) Did not write to their legislators.

b) Did not phone their legislators.

c) Did not appear at the meetings.

d) Did not testify.

John said - "I'm okay because George
will do it." But George said, "Jim will do
it," And Jim said, "I know John will do it,"
And, so noone did anything.

Helmet laws can be prevented. Indiana's
Senate Bill 119 and SB 88 died this year
when 100 motorcyclists jammed the hearing
room.

REMBMBER - Nothing will happen
unless YOU make it happen!  Let's go out
and reverse those mandatory helmet laws.
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Legislation
Mandatory Lights-on Law: KS

We now have a mandatory lights-on law in
Kansas, This began slowly and incidiously by the
city fathers first fineing motorcycles without
lights in Topeka, Kansas (but excusing out-of-
state bikers). Then noises were made to have a
mandatory law throughout Kansas. But nothing,
apparently, was done officially.

Then on February 9, Representative Darrell
Webb filed House Bill 2889, supported by
Representatives Hagerman, Laird, and
O'Sullivan. It was referred to the House Trans-
portation Committee on the 10th, blessed, back
to the House where it was voted 109 to 19 to
pass. On to the Senate, where it passed, after
modification for machines of 1978 or later. It
was finally approved by Governor John Carlin
on April 13, to be effective January 1, 1983,

We, and the AMA, have looked long and
hard to find any justification for mandatory lights
on. We can find none. The facts are - accident
rates have generally remained the same or in-
creased after a mandatory lights-on law has been
introduced. The Harry Hurt Study showed a
possible increase in accident rate of 50% when
motorists can SEE the headlight. We have no
evidence that charging systems of many new
motorcycles are strong enough to comply with
SAE J392, the Standard that determines whether
the motorcycle has an adequate charging system,

Therefore, because this law does not make it
safer for you to ride and because almost all our
members (according to the 1981 survey) oppose
this law, we will continue to oppose it.

How did this law come into being?
According to Darrell Webb, Kansas planned

to introduce a mandatory helmet law on their
motorcyclists. They said - NO - we will take
anything but, And, as most of their machines
were hard-wired they couldn't care less.

1The same was true for the Kansas Motor-
cycle Industry Council. They said - what the

heck. Machines are hardwired. What do we care
if they pass this law or not.

The only justification for the law was “That
it followed the safety report” from North Caro-
lina. That report by Pat Waller has long since
been discredited by many recognized safety
experts and agencies including the American
Motorcycle Association.

Unfortunately, I was not in any position to
actively oppose this law because I was in China
during this critical month. Neither I nor Gary
Winn, nor any other individual can do all the
work. In the past, I have submitted testimony to
seven states that planned to introduce headlight
laws, In all cases such laws were never enacted.
Both Gary and I petitioned the governor but to no
avail, We must work in unity if we wish our
freedom to ride preserved.

The Tollways Again - HAK
The entire nation has not yet heard of

sidecar equality. At least not Collector 56604 of
Lane 1 of the Mid-Hudson Bridge in New York.
He ripped off Carl Sorensen (955) on March 20
of this year, Carl obtained a receipt and he sent to
me for action. (When you advise me in the
future, please obtain a phone number and postal
address of the main office of the offending
tollway. It would save Hal a dozen or more long
distance phone calls.

The Mid-Hudson Bridge Toll Director
remembered the incident when I called him the
next week. He and his staff had alread been in
conference on this matter because it was unique.
They concluded that while the tollkeeper charged
correctly (according to the regulations then
existing), such a toll was unfair to the sidecarist.
So, they decided to charge all future sidecarists
the two-axle rate.

They asked that we contact them should we
have any future difficulty. Their phone number is
(914) 691-7221.

Carl, thanks for bringing this matter to our
attention.
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MC Lighting in Illinois
Several years ago I led the battle in Illinois

to get the mandatory headlight laws for motor-
cycles repealled. While we were not successful
we did win two major concessions. The first was
to get the charge reduced from a moving viola-
tion to an equipment onlyviolation. In almost all
states with mandatory headlight laws if your bulb
blows, you could be subject to heavy fines and
even imprisonment so we took the teeth out of
enforcement of the law.

The second major concession was to get the
work "driving" removed from the words: "lighted
driving lamp for daytime use. This is extremely
important for the many motorcyclists whose
motorcyles have balanced charging systems
designed for normal driving with lights off
during daylight hours to recharge the battery,
This concession allowed for the use of a small
bulb during daytime hours, as long as it could be
seen from 500 feet away. The small bulb would
not drain the electrical system. Of course, for
night time driving you used your standard Q-H
bulb. In the process we developed a fairly good
rapport with the Department of Motor Vehicles.
They respected our position of voluntary day-
time headlight use even though they did not
agree with it.

Now the bleeding liberals are at it again.
Representative Judy Bear Topinka (R), aided and
abetted by Representatives Mantino (D),
Sandquist (R), and Epton (R), want to destroy
our good efforts with their House Bill 2337,
introduced March 30, 1982. They insist we use
the driving lamp so that our batteries will drain.
Then to make damn sure the batteries will drain
further, they want to add "At least 2 lighted
lamps, commonly known as tail lamps, which
shall be mounted on the left rear and the right
rear of the motorcycle for all motorcycles built
after January 1, 1968 are to be one at all times.

Not only would this be an extra drain on the
cycles electrical system, but would also require
equipment not available and not required by any
other state or federal agency.

Legislation
We do not object to these do-gooders

wishing to increase the rear conspicuity of
motorcycles. But there is a way to do this cor-
rectly. If they truly believe it is a good thing they
should petition NHTSA to have it included into
FMVSS No. 108. Then, if adopted, it would then
apply to new motorcycles. That is the correct
way - but not to try to sneak it through into a
single state as a retroactive equipment law. If
referred to NHTSA for new machines, we would
probably support it. If referred to a single state
for retrofitting, we must oppose it.

California Licenses
Recent information from the California

DMV on licenses is:

1. Applicant with no license of any kind -
tests on a two-wheel motor-cycle - qualifies for a
Class 4 licensepermits driving a two wheel
motorcycle only.

2. Applicant with no license of any kind -
tests on a motorcycle with sidecar qualifies for
Class 3, restricted to motorcycle with sidecar
only - is not qualified for a two-wheel motor-
cycle - is not qualified for an automobile.

3. Applicant with no license of any kind -
tests in an automobile - qualifies for Class 3 per-
mits driving a motorcycle with sidecar without
further testing - does not permit two-wheel
operation.

NOTE:
A person with a Class 3 license cannot

"graduate" to a Class 4 license without special
tests to demonstrate his or her knowledge and
skills relative to two-wheeler operation,

(Our thanks to David M. Robertson for
providing this information.)
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Race Reports
APRIL 18 - 1982 AMA TRIPP/COX RACE
MX - CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA

Super close racing all day for everyone.
This race was made for the first UNITED
STATES GRAN PRIX qualifier. The first moto
Tom and Scott Whitney grabbed the lead with
Bob Schnoor and Scott Pieper close behind. P.
Whitney and P. Melillo stalled their bike on the
uphill but got it restarted to continue in hot
pursuit. T. Harrison and R. Langosh were look-
ing great together until the third lap when they
broke down. Meanwhile, up in the front,
Schnoor/Pieper were dicing back and forth with
Tom and S. Whitney, making it a great show.
First Moto:

#1 - T. Whitney/S. Whitney

#2 - P. Whitney/Melillo

#3 - Schnoor /Pieper

44 - Lucchese/Gramps

OVERALL RESULTS
#1 - Schnoor /Pieper

#2 - Harrison/Langosh

#3 - Lucchese/Gramps

#4 - P. Whitney/Melillo

#5 - T. Whitney/S. Whitney

#6 - Calderman/Lopez

MAY 1 82 CARLSBAD ANAHEIM
HISIDERS GP - AMA

Close racing with everyone, HWs and LWs.
P. Whitney/P. Melillo took the lead and held it all
the way for one hour, fifteen minutes, T. Ridyard
and K. Wilcox held second all the way.
MStrickland/A Adcock were holding third until
their throttle stuck. T. Harrison/R. Langosh took
third. Official results haven't come in on the rest
of the race.

Racing

APRIL 22 1982 - ASCOTT TT CALIFORNIA
R. Bleer and K. Wilcox took both motos.

Miles Strickland and Alan Adcock were very
competitive, finishing a second in the first moto;
but a broken battery wire gave them a. DNF in
the second moto. Trevor Harrison and a new
passenger, Jeff ? took second for the evening.
Rick Lucchese and Randi Cramps took a close
third. Bob Sanner and Charlie Sanner were
looking very fast but had chain problems. Bart
Crandell showed with a new passenger.

Race Results and Photos by Gwen Ridyard
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience.

FIRST TIME ADS
FOR SALE 80 Yamaha 650 w/ Velorex S/C. Low

mi. , clean, many extras, prof.. set up. Health
forces sale. $2500 or best offer. Contact: S.
A. Nelson #585 P. O. Box 6006, Los Osos, CA
93402 805/528-4100

FOR SALE Prime 1979 Yamaha XS1100 MC
8000 mi. Accessories include Windjammer
Fairing, Cycle Sound, Custom seat & other
extras. 1979 Motorvation Coupe Royale SC.
$6000 for all or will sell MC & SC separately.
Contact: Meg Meltz #1213 Rt 6 Box 452,
Santa Fe, NM 87 501 505/471-6452

FOR SALE 1982 Goldwing "Interstate" with
matching "Squire RS2" child/adult S/C. Only
2000 miles. Every option, Conv, top, mag
wheel, steering damper, fork brace, etc. Cost
$7900, sell for $6995. Firm.

Contact: Wheel III, Co. Gordon Waligorski
#1012 P. O. Box 638, Kewaskum, WI 52040
414/626-4748 aft. 6pm.

FOR SALE 1964 Triumph Bonneville 650 Twins
1972 motor hard tail frame custom gas and oil
tanks $1250 Custom Sidecar $1250 black &
chrome alm mag wheel 4 on 4. Contact:
Davis #1392, 616 N. Vincent, West Covina,
CA 91790 213/966-1146

FOR SALE Clean used parts for all BMW
models at reasonable prices. Motors, frames,
drives, etc. Also will buy and pickup BMW
parts and bikes within reason. Contact:
Harvey Van Meter, 1154 Honey run Road,
Chico, CA 95920, 916/345-4462

FOR SALE Vincent Comet/Watsonian Monaco.
Both just restored. Complete and original
many extras End of ten year hobby. $7500, or
best offer. Contact: RD Callahan #1429 3870
Emerald Drive N. Vancouver BC Canada V7R
3B8 604/987-1769

FOR SALE Late model Velorex S/C Excellent
cond., black, two windshields, standard and
custom tonneau covers, lug-gage rack and
mounts. $795.00 Contact: Doug Easton
#1078, 141 Ash St, Evanston, WY 82930 307/
789-2958

FOR SALE 1981 BMW R65 with Velorex 562
Sidecar. BMW Fairing, Steering damper and
heavy duty springs. All black. 1000 miles.
$4500. Contact: Marty Bachand #107, RR1
Sunset Rd, Matteson, IL 60443, 312/747-1937

FOR SALE 1981 GL1000 Interstate Floor boards
Cyberlite Q-switch 1981 Calif S/C Color
match Burgundy Bronze stripes Cassette
Tonneau Mag wheel 7000 mi Mint $6250.,
Contact: Don Mabbitt #1856, 591 W. Grove
St, Sheldon, IL 60966, 815/429-3671

FOR SALE 1978 BMW R80/7 37/11 rear end,
dual plug 30 kmi Motorvation Ti Spyder
custom wind-shield fuel tank battery will
separate. $4700. Contact: Keith Penner #945
2205 Richland Dr Garland, TX 75042 495/
897-8214

FOR SALE 1975 Hitchiker new paint cust. seat
carpet air shock new wiring Was on 750, 1000,
1100 Honda's. $1000. Contact: Kelley Archer
#813 613 St George Dr Salinas, CA 93905
408/758-3680

FOR SALE 1977 Honda GL1000. Vetter Fairing
- Calafia Bags & Trunk Kenna S/C EZ Berg
Seat -4:1 gem. Reduction gears 5000 miles
$3750 will deli,ver 300 miles. Contact:
Frank Roszyk #35 PO Box 26573 Garside
STN, Las Vegas, NV 89102, 702/871-4320

FOR SALE Vetter Terraplane S/C less than 300
mi. Goldwing mounts Mint condition. $2100
Firm. Contact: Gary Thompson #1317 Box
243, Oakland, IL 61943 217/346-2990
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FIRST TIME ADS, Cont.
WANTED 1936 H-D S/C for 74 SV-VL frame

and model K Blunt nose body. Prefer fairly
complete for restoration. No collect calls.
Contact: Dave Jacobs #1682, 640 Lenox Ave,
Westfield, NJ 07090 201/233-6168

FOR SALE 1966 BMW R60 with Hitchhiker S/
C. Needs work. $1500 or separate. Contact:
David M Hagenisick #1721 226 S State St.,
Prairie du Chien, WI 53821, 608/326-6079

FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki GS850 Windjammer
Vetter bags, Trunk 8,000 miles Kenna S/C
2000 miles. $3400.00 Will separate. Contact:
M Henry #700, 616 E Carson St #D4 Carson,
CA 90745

FOR SALE Globe S/C White "Canoe" style. Ex/
Side strider, not very used. $950.00, Contact:
Jacoby #631, 52? S. Park View, L.A., CA
90057 213/389-9029

FOR SALE 1952 Steib LS200 Fully restored.
Mint condition black w/ gold stripe $2800
Send $3.00 for photo. Contact: Greg Welch
#1410 PO Box 672, Benson, AZ 85602 602/
586-2071

FOR SALE 74 Honda 750 K w/ Monza S/C
Used as dealer demo Like new. Fresh paint Fir
ethorn Imron. $3995.00 Contact: Geo
Greenhalgh #691 P. O, Box 52, Blooming
Glen, PA 215/257-5752

FOR SALE 76 Kawasaki KZ400 06300 miles
Sidecar, no body - all for $850.00 Contact:
Ray McKee #1618, Burbank, CA 213/845-
0379

FOR SALE 77 Spirit America SIC, New paint,
tire, steering damper Universal mounts,
storage area. Never been damaged - asking
$600. Contact Tom Fritz, 28 Grandview Dr.
Woodstown, NJ 08098 609/769-2077

Classifieds
SECOND TIME ADS
FOR SALE: 1946 Indian Chief 1200cc with

matching s/c low mi. on total restoration E/C
blue in color was at Mariposa meet 81 Excel-
lent for touring $950.00 Contact: Gilbert
Portillo #1702, 773 Hacienda Ave Manteca,
CA 95336 209/823-4847

FOR SALE: 1978 Honda GL1000 with Hitch-
hiker S/C Garage kept. Black Windjammer &
rack. $3000.00 Firm. Contact: Bill Neumann
#103 16 Telegraph Hill Rd. Holmdel, NJ
07733 201/264-1308

FOR SALE: 1972 Jawa 350 and Velorex side-
car. 25, 000 miles - runs well but generator
doesn't charge part bike too $500 Cheap and
fun. Contact: Ed Carley #805, RFD #1 Box
25, Berwick, ME 03901 207/698-1919

FOIR SALE: BMW R75/5 1973 Long frame 5 sp
lg Bat & Alt dual plug 6 1/2 Tank 1979 Ural S/
C Exc cond mounted extrem strong good
handler has tonneau, spare, shield. $3200.00,
Contact: Dennis Huberty, 1311 28th St.,
Anacortes, WA 98221 206/293-7874

FOR SALE: Richter Kabine for Steib S500 $
450. BMW R27 sidecar mounting kit $150.
Well restored early model Steih LS 200 black
and silver, red leather - $1600. Contact:
Jonathan Hayt 1124, P, O. Box 316, Rancho
Santa Fe, CA 92067 714/756-3983

FOR SALE: 1965 BMW R90/6 900cc Windjam-
mer fairing and trunk. Lo miles 20, 000. Burns
reg. gas excellent condition. Contact: W. D.
Miller #1129,2410 W. Charleston, Phoenix,
AZ 85023, 602/863-1656

WANTED: Convertible top for 79 HD Side-car
or plans I can build one from. Contact: P. C.
Patton #1634 3471 Churchill St, St. Paul, MN
55112 612/484-8267
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SECOND TIME ADS, Cont.
FOR SALE: 80 Suzuki GS750ET (16 valve) 81

Vetter Terraplane sidecar #200 Fast, reliable,
stable, meticulously kept, records available.
Quicksilver Fairing Bags, S&W air shocks,
conti enduro seat etc., $6500 invested sell
$4200.00 52 mpg 45 mpg with chair nego-
tiable., Contact: James Ulrick #1383, Box 145
RD #1, Danville, PA 17821 717/742-9002

FOR SALE: 1969 Honda 750 with new Bingham
MK II sidecar. Low mileage. Custorn Imron
paint, new shocks, air caps, new fires, new
chain, Martek hot coils, Martek electronic
ignition, steering dampener, s/c steering,
Quartz headlight and a custom Hang 2 seat.
$2500.00, Contact: Bill & Sean, 213/362-5655

FOR SALE: 1978 Anniversary Model Harley-
Davidson side car. Black color. $1200.00,
Contact: 405/266-3215 - Located Martha, OK

FOR SALE: 1979 HD 80 cu. FLH Classic M/C
with matching S/C. Excl. show room condi-
tion. Only 2, 100 miles. $6500.0 Call after
5PM. Contact: Henry Kalis #1059, 9201 So,
Harding, Ev. Pk. , IL 60642 312/422-4080

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Vetter S/C
Terraplane black with black snap down vinyl
top with windows. 5 gal gas tank, elec. fuel
pump & reg., turning signal light, driving
light, mounting & extensions for 1100
Yamaha, work done professionaly. Will ex. for
Motorvation S/C - $2400.00 or best offer.
Contact: Mike Yamen #293, RR3, Carlise, IA
50047, eve: 515/989-3933 or 987-4936

FOR SALE: 1979 GS1000 Vetter Fairing Bates
Bags Big top box 79 SpiderTl S/C. Custom
windshield 25, 000 miles, color matched, good
tires - new chain $4750.00 or best offer.
Contact: Bob Horton #650 4441 Libby Rd NE,
Olympia, WA 98506 206/352-1707

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1978 850T3FB Guzzi 25, 000 miles

Bags, Rack, new Conti. tires , Clutch, Trans
Seal & Boot. Excellent condition $2500.
Contact: Adam Vitale #1563, 56639 Ferryview
,Rd Martinsferry, Ohio 43935, 614/635-0696

FOR SALE: 1980 GL1100 Honda Vetter Fairing
Bags Trunk and Terraolane plus extras excel-
lent dondition only 4400 miles Complete rig -
$6890.00, Contact: Mark Crawford #1378,
5529 N. Gaines, Davenport, Iowa 52806 319/
391-1916

FOR SALE: Goulding body with chassis -
$275.00 HD Electra-Glide S/C Classic - one
of 200 Tan/cream 12, 000 miles. Main tained
by HD mechanic - $6500.00 S/C forks Std
Gearing New Tire., Contact: Dave Steven,
Box 320, Chatham, NY 12037 518/392-3208

FOR SALE: Spirit of America Eagle S/C Blk w/
tonneau - S&W air shock, quartz lite - lugg
rack - spare wheel/tire - univ. Azusa rants.
Good/excellent cond. $850.00 Contact: David
M. Evans #1530, 18 Island Ave., Kittery, ME
03904 207/439-2343

FOR SALE: 1980 California Friendship - Imron
paint, new tire - good condition, locking trunk
& extras - $1000.00, Contact: Rodger Mattson
#876, 4085 Globe Ave, Culver City, CA 90230
213/391-3440

FOR SALE: 1967 BMW R-60/2 600 mi. on
engine, trans., final drive rebuild. Vetter
Fairing w/ bags. Paint - above average At-
tached to 1978 Globe. Bike-$3000.00 Hack-
$1000. Contact: Skip Thorell, 1080 Catalina
St., Long Beach, CA 92651 714/497-3727

FOR SALE: Mark III sidecar 1980 black. Excel-
lent cond. $650.00 or best offer. Come see
how clean - call after 4 PM Mon thru Fri.,
Contact: S. Curl #86, 550 So. Raymond St., La
Habra, CA 90631 213/697-1908
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BUSINESS CARD ADS
Placing a business card ad is $50.00 per year. The

$50.00 includes your membership for one year, thereby
receiving the Sidecarist for one full year, You may
place your business card for $35.00, per year, exclusion
of membership. These ads are for business cards only -
whatever can be typed onto the business size card will
be accepted. Please send two business cards and check,
payable to the United Sidecar Association, to: The
United Sidecar Assoc. y P.O. Box 8119 - Van Nuys,
CA 91409-8119

SUPPLEMENT ISSUE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clubs, Promoters and S/C Chapters - if you want
a two-page pull-out announcement of your upcoming
event to appear in the Supplement issue of the
Sidecarist, the charge will be $50.00. This will guaran-
tee your announcement in one Supplement issue - but
if received in enough time, 2 - 3 Supp. issues - and in
the Calendar of Events for up to one year ahead. The
requirement for the two pages is that each page fit the

dimensions of 8"X10". Please include all pertinent
information for your e-vent such as; time, place, map,
registration application, cost - if any, nearby facilities,
activities included. Please have this on two separate
sheets of paper and ready for printing - if it needs a little
touching up, we'll help out. If at all possible - have it
"print ready". Please make checks payable to The
United S/C Association and send both your check and
2 page pull-out to: U. S/C. A. - Calendar of Events, P.
O. Box 8119 Van Nuys, CA 91409-8119.

IMPORTANT - If you are just interested in
placing an announcement in the Calendar of Events -
this is FREE.

COMMERCIAL AD SPACE
Will be accepting soon, more details later.

PRESS RELEASES
Including black & white photo's - always ac-

cepted and placed in Industrial News

Advertising
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